
EVERY  C EO
HAS A CHANCE TO LEAD AND

INSPIRE OUTSIDE THE OFFICE.

As a CEO, you know what it takes to build something strong
and sustainable. We’re hoping you’ll lend that expertise as
you team up with other CEOs to support our mission to build
safe, energy-e�cient and a�ordable homes for families in our 
community.

This isn’t just about building a house – it’s about energizing an 
entire community and generations that follow.

HELP ELIMINATE POVERTY
AND EMPOWER CHANGE –

ONE HOME AT A TIME.

HabiFacts

What you should know about future Habitat homeowners is:

• They put in 200 hours of sweat equity to help
    build their home

• They complete 25 hours of training in personal finance,
    home maintenance, ownership and safety

• They make a�ordable mortgage payments, which Habitat
    then cycles back into the program to help purchase land
    and build more homes

HabiStats

What you should know about current Habitat homeowners 
is:

• 91%  pay their mortgage on time
• 96%  say their life is more stable
• 82 %  say they get to spend more time
• 67%  say their children’s grades have improved
• 66%  their children’s school attendance has improved

The very best thing that you can do for a child
who may be unsafe or potentially headed in
the wrong direction is to put them in a safe,
stable environment. From that environment,
the child can flourish and the generational
return on investment is huge. For that reason,
I say that Ha bitat is a big deal.”

 -  Chuck H. President &
     CEO at Ethox Chemicals

"Thank you to the Habitat 
community. This wouldn't be 
possible without you. I have 
learned so much from the 
classes I took- especially about 
savings and credit. I appreciate 
the tools that I have received to 
move towards homeownership."

Shaquala Foster and daughter



EVERY CEO
HAS THE CHANCE TO LEAD AND INSPIRE OUTSIDE THE OFFICE

"I never thought 
homeownership was a 
possibility for us. We can now 
feel secure knowing our kids 
can play outside and be safe. 
There will never be enough 
words to express my gratitude 
to everyone who had a part in 
building our home."

Ti�any Copeland and family

This is a great chance to give back. Not only will you be
helping those in need, you’ll also have the opportunity to do
teambuilding with your employees, have your company recognized
throughout the project, and partner with other CEOs
and their teams for a great cause. It’s a win-win-win.

Here’s how you can help:

•   Donate $5,000 to cover the cost of construction materials
     (The average cost for construction materials to build a
      Habitat home in Greenville County is $70,000)

•    Volunteer your time on the first day of construction
     (4 hours) and on your team building day during home
      construction

•    Attend the wall raising and dedication ceremonies

We’d like to thank you in advance for your help,
so you’ll receive:

•    A team-building opportunity for 15 employees on a home
      construction day of your choice

•    A commemorative CEO Build hammer

•    Recognition of CEO Build participants:
     -    On home site signage throughout construction
     -    On the Habitat website, social media, and other
           assorted communications
     -     At wall raising and home dedication media events

INVEST IN A COMMUNITY
THAT INVESTS IN YOU.

Want to learn more?

Contact Mark Steenback, Vice President of Resource Development 
at (864) 360-6096 or mark@habitatgreenville.org

Website: https://www.habitatgreenville.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/habitat.sc
Instagram: @habitatgvl

So much more
than just a house

Like any parent, .Ti�any wanted to provide a safe space
for her family to grow and make memories together.
Habitat Greenville’s CEO Build helped her do just that.
Here’s what Ti�any had to say about her experience:


